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Abstract: The general objective of this study was to
assess the role of leadership and strategic
implementation in humanitarian agencies in Rwanda.
Cross-sectional and descriptive research designs were
used. The total population was 247 from which 153
respondents were selected as sample using stratified
random sampling technique. Data collection methods
involved questionnaire, documentation analysis and
interview. Analysis of data was done through SPSS,
version 20. As indicated, research findings. The
findings revealed that the four models tested using
ANOVA for competence of staff, communication of
strategic implementation, the amount of resources
deployed and the number of people attending training
were statistically significant with leadership as
measured by inspiring trust, vision creation, in
executing strategies and in coaching potentials. The
research recommended the use of leadership style
which allows for interaction and transformation for
strategic implementation.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Leadership is recognized as important key driver for
strategic implementation and acts as major barrier to
effect implementation of strategy if it lacks among top
leadership of institution. Without effective strategic
leadership, the capability of institution to achieve or to
sustain the competitive advantage therefore superior
performance is greatly constrained (Elenkov, Judge &
Wright, 2005).
According to Mwongela (2013), the concept of
strategic implementation is a long process geared
towards organization achievements and is time
consuming for organizations. The strategic
implementation is more costly in terms of time, human
efforts and resources to achieve strategic development.
According to Hornsby (2000), the concept of
leadership is important aspect to achieve strategic
implementation if it is well designed. Good leadership
within working organization facilitates achievement of
vision and mission more effectively. Therefore the
management of any organization needs to perform

leadership roles like bringing innovation, strategic
experts, team members who are committed to bring
changes and good decision making as well as effective
collaboration in risks taking (Thompson, Strickland
&Gamble, 2010).
This study was carried out in ARC-Rwanda Program.
ARC (American Refugee Committee) is a non-profit,
non-sectarian, international humanitarian organization
providing primary health care, nutrition, WASH,
SGBV Protection other related services to vulnerable
people uprooted by war and civil conflict. ARC
provides assistance to more than one million refugees,
displaced persons from Burundi and DRC. These
refugees are based in Mahama, Gihembe, Nyabiheke,
Kiziba, Kigeme and Mugombwa. All of the refugee
camps are occupied by Congolese refugees except for
Mahama which is occupied by Burundian refugees.
Most of the ARC-Rwanda beneficiaries are me,
women and children. ARC-Rwanda receives support
from individuals, corporations and foundations, and
grants from the US government- BPRM and United
Nations agencies such as UNHCR, WFPA, and WFP.
ARC- Rwanda started working in Rwanda in 1994
right after the end of the Genocide against the Tutsis
in Rwanda. It was helping Rwandan returnees to settle
back in their country by giving emergency relief such
as shelter and health.
ARC believes that lasting solutions to the world’s
refugee problems require the direct participation of the
local populations in the country affected by crises.
ARC links emergency health care assistance with selfhelp training, enabling refugees to become more selfreliant so they may educate others. Training in basic
primary health care helps curb the tremendous number
of deaths due to unclean water, poor sanitation, and
preventable diseases for which immunizations or other
preventive methods exist. ARC’s methodology is to
work on both sides of a border or situation as early as
possible to help rehabilitate the community of return
and link the level of care and services to those which
can be taught/learned/practiced in the home
communities. ARC services displaced persons for the
long term and helps them voluntarily return home with
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ARC programs that link into longer-term
development/sustainable projects. The general
objective of the study was to assess the role of
leadership to achieve strategic implementation in
humanitarian agencies in Rwanda, a case of American
refugee committee.
The specific objectives of the study were as follow:
i.
To examine how a leader inspires trust
among employees in order to contribute
to strategic implementation in ARC
ii.
To find out how a leader uses vision
creation
to
achieve
strategic
implementation in ARC.
iii.
To assess the extent to which a leader
implement strategies with and through
employees of ARC.
2 REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Organization leadership presents an important
contribution in strategic management process as this
determines the organization vision and mission.
Within nonprofit making organizations, leadership
assists in strategic execution of the stated vision as this
is based on the set of behavior to inspire people in
formulating organization goals. Leaders play an
important role in structuring good leadership through
effective leadership to achieve success (Ndunge,
2014).
According to Sami, qamar and Khalid (2011),
organization leadership applies to the realization of
strategic implementation and achieving strategic plan
based on management approach of the organization.
Therefore, strategic implementation is driven on the
way leaders participate in decision making. To achieve
good leadership, the top management contributes in
strategic planning, strategic implementation and
sometimes initiates towards vision creation, shaping
organization vision, setting clear direction and
working towards organizational goals and objectives
(Hitt, Ireland. & Hoskisson, 2007).
2.1.1 Inspires trust
According to Quigley and James(2007), the concept of
trust consists of dainty property of human relationship
and indicates the state of power among people and is
guided by good conducts in terms of works, speech,
achievement and other behavioral aspects of people
within social working environment. Being trustful
takes time to be happen and it can easily be abolished
for some instance.
Inspiring of trust among organization employees
consists of aspects of clarity, compassion, characters,
contribution as well as consistency. In so many
organization, inspiring of trust constitute the
significance for people and is applied to assess the
individuals beliefs, ability, consistency and integrity
(Thompson & Strickland, 2010; Aosa, 2008).
2.1.2 Creating the vision
The concept of vision applies to the anticipated future
of organization and is different from organization
slogan or mission. Indeed, it describes what the
organization intends to achieve at some point (Hsieh
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& Yik, 2005). According to (Taylor, 2007) the concept
of vision indicates the image of organization or
individual measured in terms of core activities and
systematic application. Creating the vision goes
through development of strategies to achieve the
intended goals and bring the best results. The best way
to reach there is to encourage employees through
motivation and letting them be the important
resources.
According to Robbins and Coulter (2010), vision is
about getting from here to there from what is going on
today to what must happen tomorrow. A powerful
vision is one which challenges the employees to give
their best efforts and therefore that vision need to
transcend in bottom line because employees are
willing and eager to commit to something true,
worthwhile and that makes life better for all.
2.1.3 Strategic execution
According to Northouse (2013), strategy execution is
about transformation of vision, mission and core
competences in strategies for an organization
excellence. Executing the strategy ensures that leaders
use several tools to turn strategy into action. Therefore
new strategy must be resourced properly, understood
and implemented. Leaders are responsible for making
decisions about changes in structure, systems and
policies to support their organization’s strategic
direction. The execution of the strategy is based on
facts, rational analysis, intuition, personal experience
and imagination. Therefore, executing the strategy is
about consistently achieving results with and through
others using disciplined processes (Burnes, 2007).
Executing the strategy requires the maximization of
organizational potential and ultimately the results by
accelerating the alignment of the strategic
organizational models and people. Executing the
strategy requires that employees be in the right profile
and motivation and also be in an environment that is
conducive to flawless execution (DFID, 2000).
2.1.4 Coach potential
According to Galek (2015), effective leaders develop
the leadership potential in others and improve
performance through consistent feedback and
coaching. The coach possesses a unique standing in
organization that is often accompanied by respect and
popularity. However, the leader needs to be successful
model and coach in many fields of endeavor.
The leader as coach potential establishes the
customary leadership model by leading from the
bottom-up. Leader as coach potential empowers others
in the process of transferring a portion of power that is
often reserved for the top rung of traditional
leadership. However, the very essence of coaching is
an exchange of knowledge between the mentor and the
mentee (Russell & Stone, 2002).
2.1.5 Theoretical literature on strategic
implementation
According to Thompson, Strickland and Gamble
(2010), strategic implementation within business
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organization needs to be projected by top management
through designing proper plans of organization
activities to achieve a desired outcome. The concept of
strategic implementation applies to the organization
policies and strategies undertaken based on available
budgets to achieve an intended development or
programs. Strategic implementation is a continuous
process based on proper planning and effective
resource allocation (Wheelen & Hunger, 2008). The
implementation of strategies is accomplished through
the core competencies among organization staffs
which is measured based on traits, capabilities,
attributes and skills of staffs which significantly
contribute to the organization performance (Aaltonen
& Ikavalko, 2001). Extent of communication within
the organization is key pointer to implementation of
strategies (Karani, 2009; Wiggill, 2011). In addition,
proper utilization of resources is an issue related to
effective strategy implementation (Okumus, 2003).
The last indicator of strategy implementation is the
number of staff who attend trainings (Galek, 2015)
2.2 Empirical literature review
The study conducted by Taylor (2007) in London to
assess how strategic leadership contribute to the
changes within organization and improvement of
organization activities. A study done by Pearce and
Robinson (2007) in USA about strategic management
implementation and organization control revealed that
there is a big problem in strategic implementation
related to poor coordination of both material, human
and capital resources.
The field survey done by Sterling (2003), in USA to
assess the strategic implementation showed that most
of strategies undertaken to achieve organization
activities fail due to market fluctuation, poor
organization support, problem related to competition
and inappropriate application of organization
resources. Abubakar (2011), revealed that most
problems hindering strategic implementation process
result from unclear structures within an organization.
An assessment done by Ahmadi, Salamzade and
Daraei (2012), to show the impact of organization
culture during the strategic implementation of project
in Iranian commercial banks revealed that any type of
organization culture influences the implementation of
projects. The field survey done by Mbaka and
Mugambi (2014), in Kenya to assess the strategy of
project implementation more specifically in water
sector revealed that the strategic implementation of
water project is affected by project management,
inappropriate project resource, limited technology and
poor technical skills. The study findings also showed
that type of leadership style and poor communication
skills constitute significant effects on strategic
implementation of some projects.
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Another study done by Lufthans (2012), at Kellogg
about
transformation
of
organizations,
transformational leadership is very important on
strategy implementation. It puts more emphasis on
organizational leaders to provide resources, share the
vision, show commitment, and ensure employee
involvement in strategy implementation as well as
welcoming new ideas.
The theories discussed in this study include;
contingency theory and implementation theory.
2.3.1 Contingency Theory (CT)
This theory was advanced by House (1996) and
focuses on contingency approach within the
management organization. This theory assumes that
there is no specific way of managing, planning,
organizing, leading, and controlling organizations. In
this theory, the only strategy to be used within
organization must be tailored to the specific
circumstance faced by an organization. The theory
point out the argument related to the managerial
decision making which must be applied based on
situation and market condition. A strategic leader
takes suitable actions based on the aspects that are
most important to the current situation. The
implication of this theory to the current study is that
leaders need to include staff members in sharing
decision and take strategic policies to achieve strategic
objectives. Within ARC, there is need for
coordination, participation and teamwork to allow the
organization to implement strategies.
2.3.2 Implementation theory (IT)
The implementation theory is the theory first advanced
by Jackson (1991) to show how organization
implement strategies through systematic design of
techniques, exchange of information, allocation of
resources and proper decision making to achieve the
performance. This theory is of great importance as it
indicates the relevance of designing effective
strategies and how the strategies match with
organization needs. Hence, customers’ satisfaction is
achieved. The implication of implementation theory is
that the achievements within organization are reached
through cooperation between organization top
management and employees as ingredient to achieve
the success.
2.4 Conceptual framework
The main variable of interest in this study consists of
independent variable which is role of leadership as it
is measured by inspire trust, creation of the vision,
execution of strategy and coach potential. However,
strategic implementation in ARC as dependent
variable and it is determined by the level of
competence of staff members, extent of
communication process, and amount of capital
resource and number of people who attended trainings.
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Independent Variable
Role of Leadership
 Inspire Trust
 Vision Creation
 Execute Strategies
 Coaching
of
Potential
Intervening variables
Strong Policies
Effective support services
Employee reward systems
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Dependent Variable
Strategic Implementation in
Humanitarian Agencies
 Level of commitment of
Staff Members
 Extent of Communication
 Amount of resources
deployed
 Number of people who
attend leadership trainings

Figure 1: Conceptual framework
Source: Researcher, 2020
officials of ARC in senior management section,
3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
finance, leadership team and Programs department
3.1 Research Design and Population
A cross section and descriptive research design was
who were given questionnaire. In total, the target
used as this remain effective in bringing clear
population was 247.
description of the situation as it exist naturally. The
3.2 Sampling Design
study was conducted in Rwanda, in six refugee camps
Yamane (1967) formulae was used to determine the
within five districts (Mahama refugee camp-Kirehe,
sample size as follow:
𝑵
𝟐𝟒𝟕
Nyabiheke refugee camp-Gatsibo, Gihembe refugee
𝒏=
=
≈ 𝟏𝟓𝟑
𝟐
camp-Gicumbi, Kiziba refugee camp-Karongi,
𝟏 + 𝑵𝒆
𝟏 + 𝟐𝟒𝟕 ∗ 𝟎. 𝟎𝟓𝟐
Kigeme and Mugombwa refugee camp-Huye) and
Where, n= is sample size N= is the total population e=
Kigali city in Gasabo district at ARC Country Head
is Sampling error which is 5%. Therefore, the sample
Office. Data related to the role of leadership in
size is computed as 153 respondents. Stratified
strategic implementation in humanitarian agencies
random sampling was used to select sample elements.
covered the period from 2016 to 2018.
The target population of this study was the top level
management team who were given interview while
Table 1: Population and Sample Size
Category of population
Population
Proportion
Sample size
Top level management team
6
0.024
4
Officials of ARC in senior management
18
0.073
11
Officials of finance department
9
0.036
6
Leadership teams
23
0.931
14
Officials in program department
191
0.773
118
Totals
247
153
Source: Field data, 2020
Majority of respondents 85(55.6%) were male while
3.3 Data Collection and analysis
In conducting this research, face to face interview was
68(44.4%) were female. In terms of age group,
conducted for the top level management of American
research findings showed that 77(50.4%) of
Refugee Committee. A structured questionnaire with
respondents were aged between 31-40 years; 38
closed-ended questions was administered to other staff
(24.8%) aged between 41-50 years; 26 (17.0%) aged
in ARC.
between 18-30 years while 12(7.8%) aged between
The completed questionnaire was edited for
51-60years.
completeness and consistency. Questionnaires were
In terms of education level, research findings showed
checked for errors and omissions. Data presentation
that 85(55.6%) have completed diploma and
and analysis was done using SPSS (Statistical Package
56(36.6%) have completed bachelor’s degree while
for Social Science) version 20. Qualitative data were
12(7.8%) have completed masters’ degree. Based on
analyzed using content analysis to generate qualitative
working experience, information collected from ARC
reports which were presented in a continuous
revealed that 112(73.2%) of surveyed respondents
meaning.
have been working at ARC for the period between 3-5
4 RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
years. Another 17(11.1%) for the period between 12years, 15(9.8%) worked at ARC less than one year
4.1 Demographic characteristic of respondents
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while 9 (5.9%) have working at ARC more than five
years
4.2 Presentation of findings
Table 2: Respondents’ views on Leadership

Do you have trust in ARC Leadership
ARC leadership leads the employees towards the organization’s Vision
Strategies in ARC were executed as a result of effective leadership
ARC-Leadership hires the rightful people to fill strategic positions
ARC leadership coached your potential to implement the organization
strategies

Yes
n
13
4
14
7
14
8
14
9
14
3
14
7

No
n
%
1
7.
2
8
3.
6
9
3.
5
3
2.
3
0
4.
7
6
3.
6
9

%
87.
6
96.
1
96.
7
97.
4
93.
5
96.
1

PNS
n %
4.
7 6
0

0

0

0
0.
7
2.
0

1
3

ARC leadership helps you to achieve ARC’s vision as its employee
0 0
PNS=prefer not to say
Source: Field data, 2020
As shown in Table 2, different responses were
Source: Field data, 2020
obtained from the respondents in regard to trust,
As indicated in Table 3, social interaction by leaders
vision, strategic execution, hiring and coaching. The
was the main contributing factor to inspiring trust.
majority of the respondents indicated by 87.6%,
Such findings were in line with what Lufthans (2012)
indicated they have trust in ARC leadership with only
emphasized that leaders should be able interact with
7.8% say they do not have trust with the leadership.
the juniors and ensure their participation.
On whether ARC leadership leads the employees
Results displayed in Table 4 below echo similar results
towards the organization’s vision, 96.1% of the
by Lufthans (2012) who pointed out the need for
respondents indicated yes and 3.9% said no. similar
visionary leaders in implementing strategic goals of an
results were obtained with majority of respondents
organization. The discussion by Hsieh and Yik (2005)
indicating yes when asked whether strategies in ARC
revealed that leaders are supposed to provide vision at
were executed as a result of effective leadership
all times to their followers. Hence, there is need for
(96.7%), on whether ARC hires the right people
more
visionary
leaders
towards
strategic
(97.4%), on whether ARC leadership coach potential
implementations. Similarly, Robbins and Coulter
(93.5%) and lastly, on whether ARC leadership helps
(2010) pointed this out that leaders without an
you to achieve ARC’s vision (96.1%).
objective will have no motivation to perform and will
mislead the employees and the organization at large.
Table 3: Ways in which leadership inspire trust
Table
4: Respondents’ views on role of leadership on
Response
Frequency Valid Percent
organization’s vision
Strong Human
21
13.7
Resources
Introducing workers’
union

38

24.8

Social interaction with
lower staff

94

61.4

Total

153

100.0
SA

Strategic goals by leaders of ARC lead the employees towards the
organization’s vision

n
12
8

Policies by leaders lead the employees towards the organization’s vision

28

A
%
83.
7
18.
3

n
20
11
9

D
%
13.
1
77.
8

n
5
6

%
3.
3
3.
9
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Clear objectives set by leaders lead the employees towards the organization’s 10 66.
32.
2.
vision
1
0
49 0
3 0
SA=strongly agree, A=agree, D=disagree
Source: Field data, 2020
The respondents were requested to indicate the level
4.3 Extent to which leader implements strategies
of agreement on various statements on the role of
with and through employees of ARC
leadership on organization vision and the results are
When assessing the extent to which leader in ARC
shown in Table 4. It is clear from the table that only a
implement strategies through employees, multiple
few of the respondents disagreed with the three
regression analysis as well as analysis of variance
statements with only 3.3%, 3.9% and 2% of the
(ANOVA) were used.
respondents respectively.
Table 51: Model Summary between Role of Leadership and Level of Competence of Staff
Model
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate
1

.905a

.819

.814

.1821

a. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model
1

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

22.093

4

5.523

167.370

.000b

Residual

4.884

148

.033

Total

26.977

152

a. Dependent Variable: Competence
b. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model

1

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

B

Std. Error

Beta

(Constant)

.287

.081

3.566

.000

Trust

.400

.080

Vision

.082

.137

.458

4.998

.000

.266

-.600

.008

Executing

.610

.150

.147

4.074

.000

Coaching

-.103

.160

.133

-.641

.523

a. Dependent Variable: Competence
Source: Field data, 2020
As shown in Table 5, the AnR-squared is 0.814 which
shows that 81.4% of the changes in the competence of
staff is influenced by the role of leadership in inspiring
trust, vision creation, in executing strategies and in
coaching potentials. According to Table 4.24, the
model between role of leadership and competence of
staff was found to be significant since the p<0.05.
Only coaching of potential was found not to be

significant with p-value= 0.523 greater than the
threshold 5%. Similar results by Robbins and Coulter
(2010) had found that visionary leaders have a
significant effect on the competence of the staff they
manage. Boyatzis (2012) found that there is need for
competence among the staff members, which is
significantly influenced by coaching and training,
offered towards their career development.
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Table 6: Model Summary between Role of Leadership and Extent of Communication
Model
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error of the Estimate
2

.950a

.903

.900

.1119

a. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model
2

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

17.241

4

4.310

344.078 .000b

Residual

1.854

148

.013

Total

19.095

152

a. Dependent Variable: Communication
b. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model

2

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Sig.

B

Std. Error

Beta

(Constant)

.490

.050

9.878

.000

Trust

.036

.049

.135

.720

.473

Vision

.364

.084

.223

3.031

.003

Executing

.605

.092

.905

6.555

.000

Coaching

.353

.099

-.231

3.577

.005

a. Dependent Variable: Communication
Source: Field data, 2020
Table 6 shows that the AnR-squared was found to be
0.900 showing that 90% of the communication of
strategic implementation in the humanitarian agencies
are influenced by the role that the leaders play.
Muhoro (2011) found strong correlation exist between
leadership role and the effective flow of
communication within an organization setting. The
ANOVA results showed that the significance value is

0.000, which is less than 0.05. Therefore, the model is
statistically significant in predicting how the role of
leadership in inspiring trust, vision creation, executing
strategies and coaching potentials influence
communication of the strategies. Ahmadi, Salamzade
and Daraei (2012) suggested the need to put an
organizational culture that promotes effective
communication in the implementation of strategies.
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Table 7: Model Summary between Role of Leadership and Resources Deployed
Model
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
Std. Error
Estimate
3

.911a

.829

.825

of

the

.1926

a. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model
3

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

26.632

4

6.658

179.947

.000b

Residual

5.476

148

.037

Total

32.108

152

a. Dependent Variable: Resources
b. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model

3

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

t

Sig.

1.393

.169

B

Std. Error

(Constant)

.119

.085

Trust

.581

.085

.606

6.852

.000

Vision

.063

.145

.208

.434

.665

Executing

.853

.159

.925

5.377

.000

Coaching

-.499

.170

-.640

-2.937

.004

a. Dependent Variable: Resources
Source: Field data, 2020
The third dependent variable of interest in this
deployed are influenced by the role of leadership in
research was to investigate whether the amount of
ARC. Similar results were obtained by Pearce and
resources deployed do affect the strategic
Robinson (2007) who found that resource
implementation. Table 7 reveal the AnR-squared
coordination is highly influenced by the leadership
between the role of leadership and the amount of
effectiveness. Mbaka and Mugambe (2014) also found
resources deployed was found to be 0.825. This
significant relationship between the leadership and
implied that 82.5% of the amount of resources
resource availability in an organization.
Table 4.8: Model Summary between Role of Leadership and Training
Model
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
4

.851a

.724

.717

.2465

a. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model
4

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Regression

23.599

4

5.900

97.063

.000b

Residual

8.996

148

.061

Total

32.595

152

a. Dependent Variable: Training
b. Predictors: (Constant), Coaching, Trust, Vision, Executing
Model

4

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

(Constant)

.319

.109

Trust

.968

.108

1.033

t

Sig.

2.920

.004

8.914

.000
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Vision

.096

.186

.483

.518

.605

Executing

.246

.203

.441

1.209

.228

Coaching

-.541

.217

-.901

-2.399

.018

a. Dependent Variable: Training
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The last variable of interest in this research in relation
to dependent variable was the number of people
attending training. As shown in Table 4.8, the AnRsquared that was obtained was 0.717. This showed that
71.7% of the number of people attending training was
influenced by the role of leadership. Galek (2015)
found that leadership style has a great significance to
the training opportunities provided to employees in an
organization.
As shown by the ANOVA analysis, the role played by
the leadership in ARC has significant influence on the
number of people attending training (p<0.05).
According to the results, vision creation (p= 0.605)
and executing strategies (p= 0.228) were found to have
no significant influence on the number of people
attending training since their p-values were more that
5%. However, inspiring trust has a positive and
significant influence (p<0.05) while coaching of
potential has a negative and significant influence
(p<0.05) on the number of people attending training.
Mbaka and Mugambi (2014) found out that coaching
has a positive and significant influence on training. In
addition, Lufthans (2012) found that trusted leadership
provide ground for training of employees.
4.3Thematically presentation of the study findings
4.3.1The style of leadership used in implementation
of strategy in ARC
As indicated by one of management team, ARC uses
democratic style of leadership and participative style
of leadership which assist the institution in achieving
or implementing its strategies. Taylor (2007) in his
research when assessing the strategic leadership and
how this contribute to organization changes within
working environment, showed that committed leaders
ensure organization change is important and is
measured in terms of improvement in organization
activities. To achieve strategic implementation,
organization leaders need to apply effective
communication both internally and externally to its
employees by using an open style of management so
that they build the development of corporate culture
among employees
4.3.2The challenges faced by leaders in strategic
implementation
When assessing the challenges faced by leaders in
strategic implementation, one of the team members
said that leaders encounter problem related to
monitoring, evaluation practices and inefficiency of
internal audit to achieve strategic implementation.
Insufficient of link between strategy, structure,
management information communication system as
well as failure in leadership skills constitute the
negative impact on strategic implementation. Most
organizations are currently challenged with ineffective
strategic formulation to achieve the implementations,
to allocate resources and undertake the match between
strategies, structure and relationship. Pearce and
Robinson (2007) study in USA showed that most
management organizations are challenged with lack of
effective coordination and support from strong
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management team as lack of resistance from low level
of the management and then poor planning.
4.3.3 Way to overcome challenges to ensure
appropriate strategic implementation of activities
The research findings from the management of ARC
showed that, the management is trying to motivate
managers towards role performance and participation
in internal check and control of organization activities
which may bring about implementation of strategies.
5 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on research findings, the leadership which is
reliable, leadership which is determined by good
listeners and understanding and leadership which
encourages approachability may ideally lead to
strategic implementation in humanitarian agencies. As
indicated, and institution having strong human
resources with skills and experience, is more likely to
achieve strategic implementation, introduction of
workers’ union may lead to work performance and
implementation of strategies. The findings showed
that encouraging social interaction with lower staff is
more helpful for institution to achieve strategic goals
and objectives.
The observation in this research is that if leaders set
policies which assist the employees achieve
organization goals, it can result into strategic
implementation. The general conclusion is that hiring
the right people to fill strategic position may bring
about strategic implementation.
The recommendation regards to the commitment
towards strategy implementation by senior
management team is a vital ways of achieving
organization goals and objectives. Researcher
recommend the management of ARC to provide more
efforts
and
loyalty
to
achieve
strategic
implementation. However, they need to influence
organization employees towards having ideas for
strategic implementation. At ARC, It is important to
regularly track the level of strategic implementation,
work towards changes to achieve strategic
implementation. In addition, ARC, need to apply the
approach of rewards among its employees to achieve
the desired performance and incorporate high rank of
employees in strategic design and implementation
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